
IMTS AT GRAFT
S M.es Thinks There is Too Much

- hmey Behind Isiery MilL

HAS NOT LOST HOPEI
In letter to the Governor of Iowa

as to the Penalogical Conditions in

This State, Blease Gives His Views

On Statement of Penitentiary D1-

rectors.

Governor Blease on Monday gave
his first impression upon the Peni-
tentlary situation since the directors
made public their letter informing
the Governor they purposed standing
by the hosiery .mill contract. The
views of the governor were expressed
in a letter to Governor Carroll, of
Iowa, replying to inquiries con-

cerning penalogical conditions in
South Carolina.

,Prison labor is employed in part,
the letter says, on farms and roads,
but "in part, I regret very much to

say, In a hosiery mill, located within
the walls of the penitentiary, whicn
(mill) is a common nuisance and a

death trap caused by tuberculosis.
I am now doing my best to get rid

of the hosiery mill, but it seems there
Is too much money behind it. and I
am having a bard fight.

However, I have not lost hope and
have appealed to the solicitor of this
circuit and asked him to bring suit to
abate the nuisance. Why the board
of directors are figthig me, I am

unable to say, unless it is personal
political prejudice."
The Governor says that if this is

not the reason he would not care to

state what he "and a good many of
the people" believe to be the, reason;
but "anyway their action is certainly
pecullar."
The letter follows:
His Excellency, B. F. Carroll, Gov-

ernor of the State of Iowa, Des
Moines-Dear sir: Your letter of
July 14 received, in which you ask:
"How many penitentiaries and refor-
matoiles have you in your State?"

In reply, I beg to say that we have
one Penitentiary and connected
therewith a reformatory for colored
youths. We also have an industrial
school, or reformatory, for white
boys.
The Penitentiary is self-supporting

and last year turned something like
$85,000 over to the State in profits.
The reformatory for white boys is

in Its infancy, and has not yet had a

fair chance to show what it can ac-

complish-
In reply to your question, "How is

your prison labor employed?" On the
farms, on the roads, sometimes in
shops, and, I regret very much to say,
in a hosiery mill, located within the
walls of the penitentiary, which is a
common nuisance and a death trap
caused by tuberculosis, this having
been reported by the State board oi
health and condemned, by my having
called attention to it at the last meet-
ing of our General Assembly, and I
am now doing my .best to get rid of
the hosiery mill, but it seems there
is too much money behind it and I am
having a hard f-ight. However, I
have not lost hope and have appeal-
ed to the solicitor of this circuit and
asked him to bring suit to abate the
nuisance. Why the board of direc-
tors are fighting me on this matter I
am -unable to say, unless it is perso-
nal political prejudice. I would not
care to state, if this Is not the rea-
son, what I and a yood many of the
people belIleve is the reason, but, any-
way, their action is certainly pecul-
iar, knowing, as they do, that it is a
death trap and a menace to our peo-
ple.

In reply to your last question,
"What is your prison population?'.' I
cannot give you exact figures, but I

*suppose to be about ten or twelve1
hundred. It would have been much
heavier, possibly, but in the last six
nonths I have reduced it considerably
by exercising executive clemency, and 1
will reduce It some more now soon
along the same line.
Any other information which I can

give you I will be' pleased to do so.
Very respectfully,

Cole L. Blease,
Governor.

-ColumbIa, July 17.

KHJLED ON GOLF LINK.

Lightning Struck Him Down in Pres-

ence of Many. 1

Before the eyes of scores of soci-
ety men and women well known in
offical life, and almost within a stone
throw of the Chevy uhase Club house
near Washington, T. B. Johnson, ox
New York, recently appointed solici-
tor of the navy department was kill-
ed by lightning Mona.

Johnson had been playing goli
with a companion and was in the
open when the bolt struck. His com-
panion and the caddy, a dozen yards-
away, were knocked down, but were_
uninjured. Johnson's body was:
badly ,burned. Surgeon generali
Stokes of the navy, who was at the
club, declared that death was instan- 1
taneous. t

The' club is one of the best known a
country clubs south of New York. I
President Taft, Vice President Shier- i
man, most o the members of the cab-
-iet members, and many of the mem- i
bers of the diplomatic corps are t
members.

c

Engage in Fatal Fight. *

At Detroit, Michigan, in a running
fight on'e Italian was instatly killea,
another, was probably fatally hurt,
and a tiiird received a serious wound
In the back. The dead man is Ce-

sare Gassissi, aged 19. Sam Danna (
was shot twice through the back. To- I
ny Cassisi, uncle of the dead man, C

who received a bullet in the back, 'i
told the police that while be and his C

companions were walking along Pell I
street, three men ran up behind them t
and opened fire.

Left All to Himself.
A spcetacle which has not been

seen for' years, If ever, was exhibit- e

ed In the Senate, says a Washington a

dispatch, on the reciprocity "debate" I
Friday, 'when for nearlf ten minutes 3
Senator Gronna, of North Dakota, i:
who Wm concluding his speech begun t

Thu1rs~ay in opposition to the pact, a
was the only senator on the floor. * c

YELPS OUT AGAIN I
1EYBURN MNAKES A FOOL OF B,

HISELF OiCE"MORE.

)espite the Chronic Kicker's Antics

the Senate Takes up Bill for a Con- N1
federate Monument.

The bitterness between Senator
eyburn, of Idaho, and Senator Wil-
iams, of Mississippi, on the subject
)f the Confederacy, broke out anew
n the senate recently. Senator Hey-
)urn objected to the taking up of a

i111 appropratiny $100,000 for a Con-
Eederate naval monument in the
Vicksburg military park, but Senator
illiams won its consideration by a

rote of 29 to 19. th
The Vicksburg park commission th

ind the senate committee on militar.' de
iffairs approved the measure. Mr.
Williams said it was desired to have to
.he monument complete or the semi- cr
.entennial "blue and gray" reunion th
t Vicksburg in 1913. Senators Cam- pt
nins of Iowa and Works of California cr
arged its passage as proper recogni- op
ions of men who exhibited brav-
?ry in a cause they believed right, a
Senator Heyburn again attacked hi

he principle of federal recognition be
)f Confederate acts. He declared it at
was "intolerable" that the deeds of as
Confederate armies sholuld be re- th
:ited in laws.that call on the public n
treasury or contributions. He char-
actercized the history of the War Be- se
tween the Sections as "history of li
murder." He attacked the newspa- th
pers of the country, declaring many pl
)f them disloyal "and delighted to M
express their disloyalty." Si
He had been characterized as waiv- p<

ing the bloody flag in the senate, he
aid, and had been so misrepresented th
that he was receiving scores of anon- Pe
nmous letters from "cowards" threat- M
?ning him with physical violence be- he:ause of his opposition to usein-g gov- th
,rnment funds to recognize Confeder- pr
?te service. sv
He displayed a letter he had receir- er

rom Little Rock, Ark., the envelope tu
)f which bore a Confederate flag. qi
He said the post-office department sa
aid there was no law to prevent the th
se of the flag on mail matters. be
"No law ought to be needed," said se

Heyburn, "there is but one flag in sit
this nation entitled to such represen-
tamion. by
Senator Williams abruptly left the hi

ar.Aber when Heyburn began to bray m

in. so -Senator Taylor, of Tennessee, w.
,ook up the issue, and scored Hey- m
burn. "The war is over," he said, pc
"time has pulled down the forts and
ealed the wounds. The men who le,
wore the gray delight to honor the e
men who wore the blue, but they do M
aot to delight to honor the men who Do
ever smelt powder, and w.o stand th
iere and unlimber their b'tteries of
itterness against the simp.c proposal th
toerect monuments to Southe':n he- th

roes." la:
The senate Immediately adjourn- osiedby a vote of 26 to 25 and the ques- A:

ion was eft unsettled.
B:

FELL BACKWARD INTO WELL. ,
a se

Wegro Killed Near Lancaster and di
te:

White Man.

A special dispatch to the State ha
rom Lancaster says 'a tragedy occur- It:
ed Thursday on the premises of Lew- tit
s N. Montgomery in the Creek sec- de
ion, a worthy iand respected negro, th
athan SicIlwain losing his life in a pr
ell. Mcllwain had been down in the th
vell, which was bein-g made deepem u:
>yblasting and was coming up on a to

ope to eat his sreakfast when on Hi
eaching the top he apparently faint- th
d and fell backward, landing at the bu
~ottom. His head and chest were re
~rushed and death ensued.in an hour
>rso, shortly after he was brought sa

o the surface Hiar Dees had a nar- co

-o escape from a similar fate. He ce
lown in the well with Mcllwain and by

n falling the latter's feet struck pl.
hebreast, hurting him severely.

| .ori
EIGHT FORK SHARK CAUGHT. un

an

EySome Young Men in the Harbor h
of Charleston. r

a 3
A Charleston dispatch to The State de
ays two big waterspouts and the
atch of an eight-foot shark afford- o
d the harbor people somethi.ng to is
alk about Friday. The monster re:
hark was caught by a party in a fo:
notor boat off the jetties. The shark Te
washooked by Edward Eve, who was ye
ssisted by Edmun Shelby, Philip Eve
.ndEdward Mieans in landing time ha
nonster. It was hard work landing pi

he big fish, which at times would wi
eap15 feet out of the water, threat- on.

ning to carry the boat out to sea or we
own to the bottom of the channel.
T'hewaterspouts were seen offC the th:
tono phosphate works. The spout wi
noved along the river for a consider- bei

ble distance; fortunately the river le3
vasclear of small craft at the time.

.THE GRAY AND BLUE. exi
a cle

'esident Taft Will Follow Bull Run thi
ela

Retreat-res
When President Taft goes to Ma-
:assas, Va., 25 miles southwest of
Viashington on July 21 to speak at
ejoint reunion of the blue and gray oo

rmies on the ,battlefield of Bull Run, fu~
e will travel over the same old turn- me
ike that thousands of Union sol- br
.iers used 50 years ago. The Presi- fer
ent will motor down from the capi- rai
alwith Secretiary Hilles and Maj. A. De
V.Butt. Much of the ride will be se'

ver the road used by Gen. McDow- vol
1'ssoldiers when the tide of battle the
urned against them and they fled

ack toward Washington..
Man Seriously Cut. N.

At Greenville on Monday morning wa

'F. McCall, boss spinner at the brc
hrandon cotton mill, was seriously gu~
utwith a knife by E. F. Pittman. sai
'hetrouble took place about 6:30 sm

'clock when McCall was approached cor
y Pittman in the spinning room of rig
hemill in reference to Mrs. Pitt-
man'sconnection with the mill.

Auto Turned Turtle. the
At Anniston, Ala., J. D. Dill, a hak. -er-:
r,was killed, Mrs. 'Mary Dill. Mr. wil
ndMrs. Charles Dill 'and Charles Lu
till,Jr., probably fatally injured
!onday night, when an alitomobile
m whch they were riding turned
artle.The accident occurred when lia:
attempt was made to avoid a occ

adasio with another autmobile. res

MILEY OUSTED
iant Tean Looses HoW On Senate

Democrats.
F3

)LONGER THE LEADER
iley's Following Among the Demo-

crats in the Senate Have All le- di

serted Him. .His Vote in the Lor- d,
SE

imer Case Was the Beginning of S

His Trouble.
bi

A dispatch from Washington says ti
e star of Joseph Weldon Bailey as e
e intellectual leader of the Senate a

mocracy is waning. - a

No longer is Mr. Bailey permitted P

speak unchallenged for his demo-
atic colleagues. His assumption of c(

e office of spobesman is being re-
diated daily, his statements art

iticised, and even denied, and his d
inions are flouted. R

The Texan has been placed In such y

position by the verbal assaults of ti
5 colleagues that hereafter he will a

regarded merely as one of th sen- n
rs from the Lone Star State, ano

expressing his own views rather n

an those of the combled democracy
the senate.
His support has w'ndled to two
nators-Simmons of North Caro-
ta, and Thornton of Louisiana. To a

ese three men -has been derisely ap-
ied the appellation of "The Three
usketers," with Bailey as Athos, i

mmons as Aramis, and Thornton as b
irthos. ti
It had been apparent for some time ti
at the fall of Mr. 'Bailey was im-
nding. Equipped wth a superb
ntality, a gifted orator, and able to
.ndle himself effetively in debate,
ere were few senators, until the
esent congress, disposed to cross
rords with him. His adroitness in c

ierging unscathed from an unfor- Y
nate position he had adopted, his h

tickness in turning verbal somer-
ults and his use of irony and pa- r
os, of sarcasm a: a appeal have
en a' source of admiration to the
nate and the galleries and of confu- e
m to those who interrupted him.

VThe Texau never has been troubled i
the need of being consistent 'and t

course in the senate has been
arked by astonishing about faces a

sliich in the case of a man of weaker s

ntality would have precipitated his
litical ruin at once.
The first serious blow to Mr. Bai-
s assumption of leadership suffer-
was in connection with the Lork
r case last winter when only ten E
mocrats voted with him to retain
e Illinois boss in the senate.
The Texan was unable to hold even
isfollowing on March 4, when at pi
instance of Senator Owen of Ok- b:

ioma, the senate voted on the prop- C2
tion to approve the constitutions or sa
izona and New Mexico. t
Only two Democrats voted with la
iley, and the Texan became so o'
lued that he resigned his office of os
nator, but upon reflections with- as
ew his resignation a few hours la-

.Si
Senator Stone of Missouri always es

s been a thorn in the side of Bai- pl
rand never has hesitated to ques- 11
>nthe Texan's democracy. The new ai
mocratic senatcrs, who assumed g
airseats at the beginning of the
sent extra session, have followed fi
atactics of Mr. Stone, with the re-

t that Mr. Bailey is being subjected Il
some rough handling in debate 11
early announced his opposition to 11
aCanadian reciprocity agreement 11

t has been able to obtain only two a:
ruits--Simmons asa Thornton. ai
The Texan has found himself as- mx
iledby Reed of Missouri, Hitch- fe
ykof N~ebraska, and others and're- si
tly found his democracy attacked 1:
John Sharp Williams of Mississip-

cc

Mr. Williams has not the smooth ai
rtorical flow of Bailey, but he is ti
questionably one of the best rough p1
ready debaters in either branch

~ongress. While a member of the
use he had ample opportunity for

ctice, and as minority leader, m'ade Ta
ecord which proved of value to the
nocracy.-
Mr. Williams and Mr. Bailey differ
the tariff and ir Williams, who
deep student, and a man of wide.
ding is undoubtedly the better in- c

-med on this question than is the i
xan. Moreover he is a good law-
Sand has a lot of nerve.
The results of the bouts up to date
vebeen favorable to the Mississip- t

n and the anti-Bailey democrats,
o have long been looking for some

a able to cope with the Texan,Ware to
aing broad smiles of satisfaction.
From now on it may be expected i
itthe daily sessions of the senate
be enlivened 'by frequent tilts
ween Mr. Williams and Mr. Bar- i

The men opposed to the latter
.keno secret of their purpose to c
ose his democracy and to make it r
arto the country that he is not d

in representative and that if he
ims to he he is making a false rep-
entaton

Refused Tainted Money. Tr
Bya six to three vote the city
incil of Jacksonville Florida re-
edto appropriate money for the

intenance of a Carnegie public li- Sv
ry. The philanthropist had of- a
ed$25,000 if Pensacola would at
seone-tenth of that amount. The tir
pleturned down the proposition wi

eral weeks ago on a referendum mi
e. The argument was advanced de
.tCarnegie's money was "tainted." fr<

1 1 tic
Surprised Him a Little. an

roseph -Kingward, of Tarrytown'. fo
Y., was in a swing painting the an

er-tower there when the rope
ke.He dropped 150 feet.struck a At
Lrdwire turned a complete somer- th:
Eltand landed on his feet. He tra
ledand said: "I didn't expect to st:
redown this way, but I'm all No

bt" 'of

Gave Up the Fight.
eaving a not'e in which he stated
rewas "too much boss from moth- ty;

n-law" in his family and that his cit
sided with her mother, R. W. of

abke,of Cincinnatti, 0., committeen foi

Centenary of Thackeray. ec

Thecentenary of the birth of Wil-- of

nMakepeace Thackeray, which sp
urred on last Tuesday, is apt to ca:
wake ine+s in the books he thi

GOOD COTTON CROP
)NDITION OF STAPLE INDI-

A
CATES A BIG YIELD.

elds Are Clean and Some Sections

Expect Much Larger Yields than in F
Several Years Past.

Due, in a great measure, to the O1
ins of last week which relieved the
,ought before it had done serious
Lmage, except possibly in scattering
etions, the 1911 cotton crop in
)uth Carolina, from present stands,
-omises to be equally as good if not
tter than last year. No section of
e State, from reports, has suffer-
materially; but to the contrary, in wi
number of counties larger yields ed
e expected than in a number of to
ars past. ,1
Taking the State as a whole the fa
ndition up to the end of last week h(
dicates that the cotton crop this In

ar will not be off on account of the. hi
ought that for a time everybody di
ared would materially affect the th
eld. Conditions may be said at this ki
me to indicate a 100 per cent. crop, to
though in some scattering sections s(
here cotton was replanted and did
At get a good stand the yield will of
t be more than two-thirds or three- te
urths; but in other sections from m

5 to 25 per cent. more cotton is ex- C,
cted than last year. 13
Heavy fertiizatilion and the unusu- ai

ly fine preparation of the soil, deep- ai

plowing and the application of new 2:
ethods is telling this season, but for li
is safe to say that the drought al

ould have proved a greater damage 0:
at compared with last year at this K
me the crop is in a better condi- al

on. g
The fields are clean, there is no w

ass, and indications are that a much ei

xrger crop will be picked this year
ian ast. Last year at this time the al
eds were full of grass, making the la
>st of production greater than this cc
ar, and, indeed last year -the farmer c2
ad a hard fight to keep the grass w

om 'over-rnning the cotton. li
What grass follows the recent ki
tins will be easily kept in check fa
uis year. If the conditions at pres- m

it can be compared with conditions sE
cisting at this time lasf year, the p<
ro seasons being absolutely different w

e one extremely dry and the other w

tremely wet, farmers of the State ir
'e, from reports received, in better w

iape now thian then, and the indica- I
ons for a full crop are a great deal ti
rtha last year. - o

I I .te
IMPORTANT DECISION. g<

1

.
h

ach Liquor Sale is Separate Offence

Says Court. gi
Another decision bearing on the b4
esent whiskey law has been given rc
Associate Justice Hydrick in the

kse of the State vs. W. P. Kelly, di
imter county, who was convicted on
rocharges of violating the whiskey
.w, receiving an alternate sentence
the first violation and a sentence h
one year for the second violariowi, h'
pr'ovided by the act.t
The State says the sentence of the trimter county court is affirmed. The ti

se first was submitted to the su- t
-eme court at the November term in
110, but was dismissed because the
:toneys for Kelly failed to file ar- h
ment. A satisactory explanation. k:
iving been made, the case was again m

led
W. P. .Kelly was tried on June 30,
ii10, for selling whiskey on October
i,1909, and was tried on July 1.
i10, for selling whiskey on June 23, th
)10. The defendant was given an t
ternate sentence in the first case
idwas given one years imprison-
ent on the second charge. This of- t
nse was treated as the second sub- to
quent offense under the act of
09. hi
"In this State." says the supreme
urt, "each sale of whiskey is a sep-w
ate and distinct offense for which
e guilty party may be convicted and
nished." cc

hC
KILLED WITH A BRICK.

-I--fi
to Negroes Have a Fight and One sh

if.
Was Fatally Hit.

The Columbia Record says John rC
yung died at noon Sunday in that ta
byfrom paralysis as the result of a
in the head dealt by Tom Wise,M
other negro. The quarrel b~tween bE

e negroes. who lived at Hyatt's a

rft,arose over an alle-ged insult to
e daughter of Young. The daughter 0o
ldher father of her treatment at a

Ise's hands, it is said, and Younga
okup the matter vigorously. Ah

rce puarrel ensued, which ended by
ise grabbing a brick, which h broke ki
two and used one half to disjoin SI
mng's head from his spinal column ed

the back of his neck. Wise is held at
the county jail, having been appre- e

nded Friday night. Young was w'
rried immediately after the occur-b
nceto the hospital. When he ar- de
ed his body from his shoulder se

wn was paralysed. til

MANY KILLED IN WRECK.
an
ce)

aiin Germany Jumps the Track he

Near Mullheim. he

A through express from Basel, fat
-iterland to Berlin, crowded with sta
beavy tourist traffic, was wrecked ha
Mullheif Monday. The latest es- we

ate is that 14 -persons were killed, qu
iilescores of others were injured, in
mnuof them seriously. The acci- mc
ntoccurred as the train, coming ed
>mthe south was entering the sta- tra

*n. The locomotive was derailed in
d was followed from the tracks by mi
cars, a first class, a second class,

d two third class coaches.
These cars telescoped each other.

the same time the remaining cars Sol
rown to the opposite side of the ed
Lckand piled up against a train thi
nding on the southbound rails. toi
apassanger in the first three cars In

the train escaped injury. Jai
in

Typhoid Girl Guarded. ire
Miss Rose Beersma, known as the tei
hoid girl, is being guarded by a
detective on a dairy farm south

Chicago and may be quarantined .

life, according to health depart- pr<
nt officials. Although enjoyintgper bu!
health, she is said to be a carrier lar
the disease germs and directly re- tal

sible for three deaths and fifty the
es of ever in the south divisoin of ing

OUBLE MURDER
Nil Egineer Kills His Wife and Her

Farther at Anderson.

ROUD HE KILLED WIFE
31y Regret is He Had to Shoot His

Wife's Father, With Whom IShe

Lived, and His Wiie's Sister, Who
Was Sleeping With His Wife When

He Shot Her.

"I went to the home to kill my
ife and I succeeded. I'm well pieas-
with my little deed and am ready
die for it any time; my ony re-

-et is that I had to shoot my wife's
.rther and that I accidently shot
!r little sister. The old man caught
e from the rear and I had to shoot
m in the tussle that followed. I
d not know the little girl was. in
.ebed with my wife and did not
ow I had shot her until the officers
Id me this morning that I had done

These few words from the mouth
Samuel N. Hyde sum up the ma-

rial points of a double murder com-
itted by him in the village of Orr
Atton mills at Anderson at an ear-
hour Tuesday morning. The dead
-e: M. V. Beasley, aged 55 years,
id Mrs. Emma Beasley Hyde, aged
iyears. The wounded is Miss Wit
SBeasley, aged 15, but her woun.
-enot serious. Hyde is 26 years
a-ge. He surrendered to Sheriff

ing immediately after the shooting,
id when at -the jail this morning
ve out the following interview,
hich has been substantiated by oth
witesses of the dreadful tragedy:
"My wife and I had been separated
)out -three weeks. My father-in
.w, Mr. Beasley, told me not tc
>me around his house, as it would
Luse trouble. I love my wife, and I
anted to see her Since I could not
ve with her, I was resolute tc
11 her, and put an end to the af
ir. I fully made up my mind in the
atter Monday afternoon before sun

t.- In order to carry out my pur
)se, I went to the house of a friend,
ho lives just below the city, and
hile he was away from home I went
to his room and into his truni
here I found his 32 calibre pistol.
put the pistol is my pocket and
Len returned to the city. At 10
clock I boarded the Orr mill car de-
rmined to carry out fy intention. I
)toff the car and walked past the
)me of Mr. Beasley. The lights
ere burning and I could hear voices
went down in the mill village tc
ve the people time to go to bed. I
ssed the house two or three times
ore I finally decided that they had

tired. I

"It was my wife's habit to keep a

m light burning in her room, ano
hen I saw that the lamp had been
trned down, I knew that everybody
asasleep. I went to the rear of the
yuse, took off my coat, shoes and
Atand place~d them on the porch. I
Lengot a ohair and forced an en
ance through the kitchen window.
passed -through the kitchen and hal:
to my wife's room. I didn't know~
hich bed she occupied, so turned
>the light. As I did so, she raised
rself on her elbow and called out'to
low what I was doing and what)I

eant by coming there. I didn't an
er her,, but began firin-g. I emp
edmy pistol-five shots in all. Al
.ethird shot she fell backr in bed.

"I then turned and staited through
ehall. Her father had been at

acted by the shots and he grabbed
asI passed out of the door. HE

-abbed me from the rear, and in the
ssle I put one cartridge in my pis.
1.I aimed the pistol under my left
inand fired. The ball pierced his

art, and he fell dead to the floor.
then rushed out of the house. It
asmy intention to come to the jail

d surrender, but so many people
thered that I decided to take to t~he
n field just in the rear of the
use.
"A friend of mine joined me in the
ld and he went to telephone the
eriff A little while later the sher-
came down the road in his buggy.
reiognized him. I ran out in the

ad and bailed him, asking to be
kenin the buggy. I got in with the

eriff and he brought me to the jail.
wife was a good woman-the

st that ever lived. No one can say
mean word about her. I loved her

th all my heart, and when I found
t I couldn't have her to live with
3, Idecided to kill her and end the
air. I'm glad the deed Is over. I

dn't taken anything to drink.
Samuel Hyde was a character well
townon the streets of Anderson.
years ago he enl?~sted in the Unit-

States army. He was assigned to
tillery service aLnd served out his

listment. In 1908 he and the slain
mnan were married. To them was
none child, a boy. In 1909 Hyde

cided-to return to the army After
vinga l'ttle less than one year he
edof the life and bought his dis-
arge.
Since returning to Anderson he
hiswife have lived together ex-
atontwo or three occasions when
father would interfere and take
back to his home for protection.
-dedrank heavily at times, and her
:herfeared bodily injury. Hyde

.tethat he and his wife ba never
any serious trouble since they

e married: that they had lived
etlyand peaceably. Hyde worked

butcher shops here for several
rnths, but lately had been employ-
at the Gluck Cotton mills The
.gedyhas created great excitement

Anderson, especially in the Orr
1village.

Pardons Young Murderer.
Against the recommendation of
ici-torWells Gov. Blease pardon-

Wednesday R. L. Bazon, who at
age of 1 7, stabbed to death Lof-
Poston in a fig-ht at a box party

Blossom school house, Florence.
uary28. 1910, and was sentenced

'the foll.owing November to three
rsimprisonment for manslaugh-

Were Blown to Atoms.
AtTulsa. Okla., Barney Sullivan. a
minent oil man, his horses and

gy, were blown to atoms when a

e quantity of dynamite accideni-
lyexploded. For miles around

windows were broken and build-
s shaken. Many persons thought
ewrasmo was an tarthquake.

CROP REPORTS A FRAUD

NO ESTDIATES ON COTTON CROP

WILL BE ISSUED.

Senator Smith Points Out the Ab-

.suridity of the Guess to the See-

retary of Agriculture.
-Senator E. D. Smith gave out the

following interview Thursday, after
a call on the Secretary of Agricul-
ture:
"On July 3 a statement of the con-

dition of the cotton crop was issued
from the department of agriculture
putting the condition at 88.2 per
cent of normal, as compared with
a ten year average of 80 per cent.
Also, that the acreage bf cotton was
about 35,000,000 acres. To quote
the exact language of the alleged re-

port in this respect, 1L saysi
"'The report s'hows condition of

the crop to be higher than on any
correspicnding date in the last ten
yelars. A month ago the general
condition was 8.5 per cent above the
ten year average. Today it is 10.3
per cent above the ten-year average.

"'The acreage of cotton this year
is about 35,000,000, allowing for the
average amount of abandonment,
about 1,000,000 acres, the indica-
tions are that Pappioximately 34,-
000,000 acres of cotton will be hiar-
vested.

"'The condition indicates a -prob-
able yield of 202.8 pounds per acre.

which, on 34,000,000 acres would
mean 6,805,000,000 pounds, or about
14,425,000 bales.'

"This being 'the first estimate of
the kind and realizing its immense
value to th'e speculator and gambler
I believed that there was some mis-
take someWhere. It makes no differ-
ence as -to the fact, this is a mere

uess, for coming, :as it is alleged
to have done, from the agricultural
department, it carried with it offi-
cial weight, and therefore, was cal-
culated to have vastly more effect
upon the market than any private
goess could have. I, therefore, this
morning, interviewed Secretary Wil-
son in person. He informed me this
estimate was without the sanctios of
law, and that on account of the
riany intluences that are likely to
occur in effec-ting the final yield ol-
the crop, # was felcishness for Pny
one t- t.itemnipt to-forecast the yield
at this date. That, if this did come
from any of -his divisions, that It
was the first and the last time it
would occar.

"Of course. the damage to a- large
extent has been done. That' is, Its
effect on the price of cotton has al-
ready been felt, but it is due to the
public, the cotton growers and the
legitimate cotton dealers to know
that the agricultu'ral department
does not lend its sanction to the
alleged estimate.

"As an illustration of th[e absur-
dity of an attempt to make a guess
now, in 1908 we had 32,344,000
acres, and made 13,432,0~00 bales;
in 1910 we had 32,403,000 acres,
and made 11,560,000 bales; in 1906
we had 31,374,000 acres, and made
13,305,000 bales; in 1907 we had
31,311,000 acres, and made 11,325,-
000 bales. -.

"Texas, Oklahoma, LouisIana, Ar-
kansas, Mississippi and Aalbama are
infested with the weevil. The pest
begins its ravages about tlie 15th of
July. The exten-t of its ravages are
largely dependent upon the condition
of !t-he weather. If there is an ex-
cess of rain the damage done by the
weevil .is increased; if there is not
an excess of rain the damage is less-
ened. Already many complaints are
coming in from these sections of too
much rain. Thbis factor, together
with many others that the cotton
trade if familiar with, make It im-
possible to foretell wha-t the ultimate
yield may be. And I am extremely
gratified to know from the Secretary
in person, that .this dangerous and
prelimninary estimate will not be
made again." *

GOT LOST ON THlE SEA.

For Four Days They WYere at the

Mercy of the Waves.

Buffeted a bout on the ocean by the
high rolling waves of the choppy, sea.
between San Pedro and Catilina, Cal.
in a small gasoline lauch for four
dahs and suffering untold agonies
from thirst and hunger, because
there was neither food nor water
aboard, were the awful experiences
sufered by 0. L. Grimsley, a million-
aire fining man of Los Angeles, and
his wife, until they were picked up
by Capt. Kittleocn, of the steam lum-
ber schooner Chehalis, en route to
San Diego, and carried in an almost
unconscious codition to San Pedro.
After assistance and careful atten-
tion they were able to return to their
home in Los Angeles.

MADE HIS LAST LEAP.

A Real Tragedy Caught on Film of

Mloving Pictures.

A real tragedy was recdrded on
the film of a moving picture machine
at New York late Wednesday. As
Albert Breyton, actor and expert
swimmer and diver, leaped from a
boat in .a -Staten Ishand pond, the
machine was set in motion, its lens
focused on the bubbling surface of
the pond where he had disappeared,
to picture his aquatic feats as he
came to surface. The moments pass-
ed and the widening circles from the.
impact of his dive touched the shores.
The diver's feat had been caught on
the film. He did not appear and is
suposed to have been held fast by
the soft mud at the bottom. The
body was ,grappled for and recovered.

Three Blown to Atoms.

Fragmenits of human flesh give evi-
dence that three men were killed
~onday when 5,000 pounds of nitro-

glycrine exploded, destroying the
plant of the Dupont Powder Compay,
15 miles south of Denver. The
building rose in a cloud of black
smoke, with a circle of flame at Its
base. When they had reached a
eight of 100 feet thgey broke in
ieces.

Lightning Restores Hearing.
'Mrs. Jane Decker, aged 65, of

Canaan. Conn., is rejoicing over the
fact that she was struck by lightning
n a recent storm. 'The sho~ck restor-
d her bearing. She -had been deaf

PAIDHIM WEL
GETS SMALL FORTUNE FOR BE-

ING KIND TO OLD MAN.

Exchanged Sleeping Car Berth With

Him and Young Man Is Given

Twenty Thousand Dollars..

Four years ago William R. O'Neal,
a young business man of Bainbridge,
Ga., exdhanged a lower berth for an
u-pper one. with a e.*ble old gentle-
man -who was journeying to Florida
for his health.
The Atlanta Constitution says on

last Wednesday O'Neal learned that
the chance friend had left him a for-
Itune of $20,000, which will be turn-

t ed ovei to him as soon as he complies
- with certain legal 'formalities.
r "Aw, come on, come on; I know
you are lying," said O'LNeal good nat-
Luredely to the man *who informed

- him of 'his good fortune. They were
t walking up Peachtree street at the

time.
"Well, I congratulate you anyway,

- whether .you believe it or not, and
you can find out for yourself that
the man's son Is here looking for
you," was the reply.
And O'Neal did find. out that the

1statement is correct. J. T. Young.
tJr., of Oakland, Cal., reached Atlanta
a Wednesday on a search for O'Neal,

2 !.r. Young, Sr., having left him a
substantial fortune in his will. Mr.
1Young did not know his address and
'enlisted the local press In -the search.

Nr. O'Neal Is- 26 years old. He
reached Atlanta Wednesday after-liv-e ing for some time In Macon. He was-

tborn in Beinbridge, and Is the son
t of Mrs:Chloe O'Neal, a widowof that

place.
"What are you going .to do- with

your fortune?". Mr. O'Neal was ask-
V ed by one who had visions of a tur-
-key dinner, an automobile, a trip-
-to Europe and a new overcoat.

"Do. Well, I hardly know yet defi-
nitely, but I win invest It and prdb-

r ably go. -to work for myself. That's
lot better that- working for someone
-else," answered the level-headed
-young qhap.

B Faked Whole Story.e The Atlanta Journal says Thurs-
Aday a voice, a nice, trustworthy

7 voice, tb..t darie.d well' over the
- telephone and inspirerd confidence,.
announced that it's owner was.J. T;

- -Young, Jr., and that J. T. Young
I r., recently deceased at Oakland,

Cal., rhad left $20,00( to W. R.
O'Neal, of Georgia. The voice ask-
ed the Atlanta 1apers to kindly as-
Asist in the seartk for W. R. O'Neal.
The papers kindly. did. O'Neal was

stralg.htway found-in Atlanta.- He
expressed his joy and surprise. It
is -now darkly hinted that these joy.
-and these surprise-were as mytholog- -

Bical. as .the. sick pld gentleman 2n
Florida.
3 'As soon as W. R. O"Neal was

t found he was arrestel ~for jumping-
-a board bill in LaGrange, also for

a 'passing three worthless checks. He
is now in jail in LaGrange.

-At the same time cam'ie a telegram.
Sin response to ingniries, from Oak-
land, Cal., that no 3. T. Young; eith-
er senion, or 5unior, either dead or
alive, wss known; in- -tiecse sparts.
The Youngs who did live in- Oak--
land, who had other initials, denied*

a .all knowledge of W. R. O'Neal and
of the sick old gentleman in Florida.
Whoe the voice was is still amys-

a tery, and -there is still a bare possi-
bility that there is some mistake,
and that O'Nell has really become
an heir. Until the truth Is certified,

5 it may .be well .for hopeful travelers
.to- conti-ue the pretty custom of re-
linquishing their lower .berths to

a sick old gentlemet in Florida. *

fPOISONED BY INSECTS?

Probable Cause of Death In Newberry

County.
The sudden death of four negroes,

three of them in one -family and in
one house near Shelton, in Fairfleld
County, is supposed to have -been
caused by poisonous insects on black-
berries, which the negroes had pick-
~ed and eaten a short time before
their deaths. It is said that the ne-
groes were about grown and two oth-
ers were smaller. The four had
been bltackberry picking in the after-
noon and that night, or early the
next morning, according to the infor-
mation, they died. It Is not known -

what else could have caused their
death and the- cause stated Is gen-
eraly accepted by the community and
is supported by medical opinion.

NEGRO FOUND ALIVE.

He Was Shot by a Mob in Georgia
and Left For Dead.

Morris Daniels, a negro charged
with having assaulted an aged wo
man in Randolph county, Georgia
last week, was brought to Moultrie
Saturday morning nearer dead than
charge by a mob having been taken in
charge by a mib of less than a dozen
men Friday night near Hartsville.
The negro was shot and left in the
road for dead. He was not discover-
ed until -the sheriff and coroner were
notified by unknown parties to go
jut and hold an inquest. It Is stat-
ed that the matter will be presented
to the 'grand jury as the identity of
the negro had not been established.

Jest Ended Fatally.
George Harper, contractor of Ben-

ton, Tenn., was shot and almost In-
stantly killed at 4 o'clock Sunday af-
ternoon on the public square at Ben-
toni by John Harbison, proprietor of 2a
pool-room and near-beer saloon. The
men began playing with each other
and finally became enraged and Har-
per struck Harbison with a beer bot-
tle and the latter drew his pIstol and
fired two shots, both of which took
effect in Harper's body.

Struck Their Boat.
At Milton, Fla., George E. Carroll

and his twelve year old son were in-
stantly killed by lightning Friday.
They were rowing and had turned
to head for the shore at the approach
of a thund'erstorm when the craft
was struck.

Bee's Fatal Sting.
At Dubolse, P.., Philip DluscP.,

a prominent resident, died thirty,
.minutes after he was stung by a
honey bee. Dusch attempted to cap-
ture a hive wfhen he was stung on
point of jaw.

BULL RUN ROUT
Very ateresting Celebration of Its Fif.

fieth Auerversary.

BY THE BLUE AND THE
President Taft Takes Part in the Pro

gram.-Reviewed the Old Confed

erate.and Federal Veterans.-Oth
er Distinguished People Also At

tend Exercises on the Battlefield

The Blue and the Gray marche<
across the fields tof Manassas to mee
each other again Friday. This inci
dent, unique in history, the meetinj
of Federal and Confederate veteran
on the field where they fought
mighty battle just 50 years ago, at
tracted as witnesses the Presiden
of the United States, the Governo
of Virginia, the home of the Confed
erate capital, and visitors from man:
States.

It was the crowning feature o

the Manasas peace jubilee and- re

union which began last Sunday wit]
a sermon on the court house law

by- Rev. fH. N. Couden, chaplain o

the House of Representatives, wh,
lost his sight while serving in th
Union ranks.

President Taft and Governor Mani
long ago had accepted invitations t
be the guests of honor of, the da3
to review the lines of gray-haire
veterans and make addresses in th
afternoon. In the evening they me

the old soldiers and other visitors a

a public reception.
The following prograra was carrie

out:
9 a. m., veterans in blue and gra

assemble at Henry House, on battle
field.

10 a. m., addresses of welcome b
Col. Edmund Berkeley, Eighth Vii
ginia, and United States Senato
Thomas S. Martin, of Virginia.

)Responses by'Gen. Jno. E. Gilmar
commander-in-chief of the Grand A]

my of the Repuxblic, and-Gen. Georg
W. Gordon, grand commander of th
United States Veterans.

Presentation of souvenir badges b
Col. Robert M. Thompson, of Wasb
ington.

Noon, veterans marshaled in r(

view, and the men in th6 blue an

gray clasp hands.
1 p. m., luncheon and love feast.
2 p. m., return to ;Manassass.
4 p. m., forty-eight young womez

representing the States of the Unior
clasc hands and forming circle, sin
the ofanassass National Jubilee Ar
them.

4:30 p. M., addresses by the Presi
dent of the United States and th
Governor of Virginia..

It was on July 21, 1861, just 5

years ago, that Bull Run ,or the firs
battle of Manassas, was fought. Th

Confederates, under Johnson, wer

accredited with a decisive victory ov

er the Union forces, under McDowe1]
the retreat of the Federals leavin
practically a' clear road to Washing
ton for the -Confederates, it is said
had they chosen to continue thei
advance -on the Capital.
TIhis was the -first real battle to

the war, and its result awakened th
North for the first time ,to a realiza
tion of what the secession of th
Southern States meant. It was her
that "Stonewall" J.ackson gaine
the name which will be associate'
with his memory for all -time.
In August, 1862, Manassas wa

again the scene of a bloody battle
Lee and Pope contended for the mas

tery. *As in the former battle,. th
Federals were terribly beaten, thi
Confederates capturing thousands o

prisoners and millions of dollar;
worth of stores, thousands of sinal
arms and many cannon . The battl<
lines in the second .battle were re
versed from those of the first battle
The jubilee reunion was planne'

by committees of the Grand Arm:
of the Republic and the United Con
federate Veterans. Interesting event
have taken place each day, sessioni
~fthe national organization of "The
Blue -and the Gray and Their Sons,
being held Friday.
The Manassass National Anthem

adopted by the committee, was writ
ten by Mrs. M-ary Speed Mercer, o:
Elm City, N. C. -This is the chorus:

'America, all -hail to thee;
Thanks be to God who made us free
North, South, East, West, hand clasp

ed in -hand,
United we, thy children, stand."

Thin lines of veterans of the blu4
and gray, with halting steps, slowla
advanced toward each other ani
meeting, clasped hands in fraterna:
greeting at noon en the historic ba-
tlefield, where fifty years ago thel
were engaged in the battle of. Bull
Run, the first great conflict of th4
war between the States.
This, one of the crowning events 01

the Manassass peace jubilee, was wit-
nessed Iby six t'honsand people, in-
cluding many prominent persons.*

Be True Thyself.
Thou must .be true thyself,
If thou the truth wouldst teach;
Thy soul must overflow, if thou
Another's soul wouldst reach?
It needs 'the overflow of heart
To give the lips full speech.

Think truly, and thy thoughs
Shall 'the world's famine feed;
Speak truly and each word of thine
Shall be a fruitful seed;
Live truly, and thy life shall be
A great and noble creed.

Found Him iead.
Earl Kieuse, of Parkersburg, W.

Va., early Monday called his hotel
clerkover the telephone and asked
that amessenger be sent to his room,
as hehad something he wanted to
riveoutto the newspapers. When
heboyarrived he found Kiensse

deadonthe bed with his throat cut.
razorwas in his riat hand. No
::auseforthe suicide has been four!a.

Bandits Burned Canadian.
For refusing to divulge the biding

placeofa horde of wealth owned by
siericanrailroad, Robert Swanzey, a

Znadian,was burned at the stake .by
gangof Mexican bandits at Sumter

Barned to Death.
Leo Hunt lost his life in a fire in

ecttleCreek, ;Mielh., last week, when

destoppedto find his wooden leg
2ef.e-. left a burning building. *


